
1. Sound Proofing Plan:
Soundproofing wall insulation already exists. S'Bths sheetrock encompasses insulation in the
walls. Additional soundproofing will be determined for any new construction during the build
out.

2. No Outdoor run is allowed:

No outdoor run is needed. The state requires a run for a grooming salon that will be holding/
kenneling dogs for more than four hours. Since I will not be keeping dogs forthat long the run.

is not needed. I have included literature from the state animal control officer that shows a run is
not needed. The specific section is highlighted.

3. Will overnight stays be proposed for any animals?

Overnight stays are not proposed for any animals. This is a grooming facility only. lt is not a
daycare or kehnel nor do I have a license/permit that allows that. Dogs will be dropped off and
picked up after their appointment has been completed.

4. Waste Disposal Plan:

All hair will be vacuumed throughout the day. The shop will look presentable as each customer
brings in their pets. Floors will 6e vacuumed after every groom is completed. lf vacuuming !9
neeJed during the groom the space will be cleaned as I go. (Always as needed)Alltools will be

disinfected between each groom to maintain a sanitary Space and prevent cross
contamination. The table will also be disinfected between each groom/as needed. The tub will
be cleaned between each pet. At the end of the day the tub will be thoroughly scrubbed and
floors mopped to make sure everything is disinfected and ready for the next day. Extra
surfaces will also be maintained. ln the case of a dog having an accident the feces will be
promptly cleaned and area disinfected to prevent smell, cross contamination and the possible

bpread of disease and viruses. All garbage will be bagged and thrown away efficiently in a
dumpster as needed.

5. Health Department for Trapping Fur:

The health department is aware of the grooming salon and that it will be operating on a
community well. They do not have any requirements for trapping hairlfur. Per the plumbing

department there is no specific requirements for trapping hairlfur. I will be using a strainer in

the drain that has small holes to catch loose hairs so it does not run down in to the drain. lt will
be manually removed after each dog and thrown away in the garbage. lf the hair becomes
overwhelming in the strainer during an animals bath it will be removed as needed to clear the
drain so the water can flow properly. The tub will also be rinsed and cleaned thoroughly after
each dog is bathed. All extra loose hair will be removed from the tub and thrown away in the
garbage.

6. Hours of operation:

Tuesday B:00 - 6:00
Wednesday 8:00 - 6:00
Thursday 8:00 - 6:00
Friday B:00 - 6:00
Saturday B:00 - 6:00
Sunday 7:3O - 2:00


